Notice of Proposed Amendment
Motion to be amended: Motion 4: Strategic Infrastructure
Proposer of amendment: Cllr Mike Mackrory Seconder of Amendment: Cllr Stephen Robinson
– Liberal Democrat
That the motion be amended so as to include the additional words underlined and the removal of
the words struck out below:
‘This Council acknowledges the excellent work and collaboration being carried out to improve the
major infrastructure routes in Essex between this Administration, Government Agencies,
Businesses and Essex Unitary, City, Borough and District Council colleagues.
Consultation work on improving the A120 between Colchester and Braintree, work to improve and
upgrade the A12 and a brand new junction at 7A on the M11 plus improvements to Junction 7 and
8 will all increase and improve our economy, productivity and unlock sustainable housing for
generations to come.
This Council also recognises that we must be relentless in ensuring the A127, and the A13, the
Army and Navy interchange, are improved and the North East Chelmsford by-pass is progressed
to assist the economic plans of South Essex and this Council will continue to work with
Government to ensure the powerhouse that is the Essex economy receives its fair share of
infrastructure funding.
This Council therefore calls upon Government to proactively support the delivery of this vital
infrastructure in advance of major housing development in Essex.’
Proposer of amendment: Cllr Mike Mackrory
Seconder of Amendment: Cllr Stephen Robinson
If this amendment is approved the substantive motion as amended would read as follows:
‘This Council acknowledges the excellent work and collaboration being carried out to improve the
major infrastructure routes in Essex between this Administration, Government Agencies,
Businesses and Essex Unitary, City, Borough and District Council colleagues.
Consultation work on improving the A120 between Colchester and Braintree, work to improve and
upgrade the A12 and a brand new junction at 7A on the M11 plus improvements to Junction 7 and
8 will all increase and improve our economy, productivity and unlock sustainable housing for
generations to come.
This Council also recognises that we must be relentless in ensuring the A127, and the A13, the
Army and Navy interchange, are improved and the North East Chelmsford by-pass is progressed
to assist the economic plans of South Essex and this Council will continue to work with
Government to ensure the powerhouse that is the Essex economy receives its fair share of
infrastructure funding.
This Council therefore calls upon Government to proactively support the delivery of this vital
infrastructure in advance of major housing development in Essex.’

